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is here to  
Preserve, Protect, and Promote  

Seneca Lake Water Quality  
for ALL  

who have the privilege of knowing it.

as a non-profit organization, Pure Waters depends on 
memberships and donations to build programs that work to 

resolve the diverse set of threats that seneca lake  
and its watershed residents face.

learn more about what you can do to help by visiting   
www.senecalake.org 

THANK YOU TO THIS YEAR’S  
ANNUAL PROGRAM SPONSORS

C.S. Burrall & Sons Insurance
Xylem
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While Seneca Lake’s water can look crystal clear on 
a calm day, the lake is not immune to contaminants 
that have been making national headlines. two 
different contaminants of particular concern for their health 
consequences are harmful algal blooms (HaBs) and PFas (Per- and 
Polyfluorinated substances). 

the good news is that the Waterloo Water treatment Plant, located 
on the northeastern shore of seneca lake, is installing a new system 
this summer to filter out these pollutants. the plant draws water from 
Seneca Lake and serves approximately 15,000 people. 

“this system is being installed as it is important for me to have the 
necessary tools in my toolbox in order to deal with these contaminants 
as well as exceed Us ePa [United states environmental Protection 
agency] regulations,” said Jim Bromka, Director of Water treatment 
at the Waterloo Water treatment Plant. In March, the ePa proposed 
the establishment of legally-enforceable maximum levels of six PFas 
chemicals that have been found in drinking water.

PFas are a group of chemicals designed to make products that resist 
stains, grease, heat and oil. While useful for a huge variety of everyday 
items, from cleaning products to nonstick pans, PFas don’t break down 
in the environment. they have been known to contaminate drinking 
water and bioaccumulate in people and animals. Health problems from 
PFas range from increased cholesterol levels to an increased risk of 
kidney cancer.

the new system being installed by Waterloo will use horizontal 
pressure filters to filter out the algae, Bromka said. this process will 
attempt to prevent cell lysis, or the breakdown of a cell due to damage 
to its outer membrane, causing it to “spill its “guts,” Bromka explained. 

New HaBs and PFas Filter  
Being Installed by the  
Village of Waterloo 
—shannon Hazlitt

continued on page 7
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When the cells break open, they release their potential toxins. If 
they stay hole, they are harmless, Bromka said. the horizonal pressure 
filters will aim to capture the whole algal cells without allowing them 
to lyse so that they can be washed off the filters and removed from any 
potential drinking water. Bromka compared this to capturing water 
balloons with a spaghetti strainer without letting the balloons pop. 

any fluids from HaBs that are lyseed along with any PFas will then 
be absorbed by granular activated carbon in carbon filter units, Bromka 
said. activated carbon is a material that is porous. It removes organic 
compounds from liquids and gasses through adsorption. 

While most plants that clean-up drinking water use carbon, Bromka 
said the combined use of the horizontal pressure filters followed by the 
granular activated carbon units “will be a first for us.”  

calgon carbon claims the filtration system can filter 99.9 percent of 
all HaBs and PFas contaminants, Bromka said. 

the system is designed to treat water for the general public for 
nearly a third of seneca county public water, which includes the 
village, schools, parks, and a prison, Bromka said. 

However, other homes and cottages on the lake can help filter 
their water for PFas and HaBs by installing a filter that uses carbon 
and reverse osmosis, Bromka explained. reverse osmosis is a water 
purification process that involves pushing water under pressure 
through a membrane that’s semi-permeable to demineralize or 
deionize it.  Y

New HaBs and PFas Filter... continued from page 5

MAKE

GOOD FOOD
&

GOOD VIBES 

THE BEST PART
OF YOUR GATHERING

512 HAMILTON ST, 
GENEVA , NY 14456

(315) 787-0400
CONTACT@KINDREDFARE.COM
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Document pollution with photos or video and 
report it to your local code enforcement officer. 

Ontario County: 585-396-4452

Seneca County: 315-539-1628

Schuyler County: 607-481-8663

Visit your town code enforcement  
website for Yates and chemung counties.

I have observed an illicit act of 
pollution on land in the seneca lake 
watershed.  to whom do I report this? 
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The winning fish for this year’s derby was a lake 
trout weighing in at 12.71 pounds. an award was also 
presented Memorial Day afternoon for second and third place lake 
trout catches, in addition to first, second, and third place in a division 
for brown, landlocked, and rainbow trout.

While only a small fraction of lake trout Derby participants took 
home cash prizes, it could be seen as a win for all those concerned 
about the health of seneca lake fish. this year’s derby marked the 
second year that competing anglers’ helped a comprehensive study of 
seneca lake fish stock health. this was made possible thanks to anglers 
donating parts of their catches to be dissected and used as samples for 
the study spearheaded by the Finger lakes Institute and seneca lake 
Pure Waters association.

“the anglers were great contributing fish and appreciated us fileting 
their fish!” Petzold said. twenty seneca lake Pure Waters association 
volunteers generously donated their time dissecting fish and working 
at a fish weighing station, and brought in over 70 samples in total.

the idea to connect the derby to a fish health study first came about 
in 2022, Petzold explained. That year, Seneca Lake Pure Waters teamed 
up with the Finger lakes Institute (FlI) to start a fisheries initiative. 

another successful Year  
of lake trout Derby samples  
for Fish Health study 

continued on page 12
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trout Derby samples... continued from page 11

Getting samples for this study from the derby “was a natural fit” 
Petzold said. 

the team from the Finger lakes Institute included the FlI’s lisa 
cleckner, susan cushman of Hobart William and smith colleges, 
and roxanne razavi of the state University of New York college of 
environmental science and Forestry (sUNY-esF). 

the study is focused on understanding three aspects of fish health. 
the first is the diets of the fish. this involves the dissection of fish 
stomachs to identify what they recently ate. stable isotope analysis is 
also done to determine what the fish have eaten in the past.

the second main aspect of the fish study is testing fish flesh for 
mercury levels. Mercury is a chemical that is naturally occurring but is 
released into the atmosphere by human activities, such as burning oil 
and other fossil fuels. Mercury accumulating in the environment can 
cause significant health concerns for animals and people, including 
brain, heart, kidney, lung, and immune system harm. 

the flesh of fish are also tested for PFas levels, the third part of the 
fish study. PFas is the acronym for a group of chemicals called per-
and polyfluoroalkyl substances. There are more than 9,000 man-made 
chemicals in this group found in a long list of industrial and consumer 
products, including artificial turfs and the nonstick coatings used on 
pans. 

PFas have been linked to concerning health conditions including 
increased cholesterol levels, liver enzyme changes, decreased infant 
birth rates, and an increased risk of testicular and kidney cancers, 
among other things, according to the centers for Disease control and 
Prevention. 

the results of samples from this year’s lake trout derby are not yet 
available, but the results from last year’s samples showed that 70 
percent of the sampled fish’ diets were made up of the invasive fish 
species alewife and 4 percent of the native species sculpin, Petzold said. 

Mercury levels in 2022 were at 350 parts per billion (ppb). This is 
similar to levels collected in 2016, which were 320 ppb. While these 
levels are under the New York state Department of Health (NYs DoH)’s 

continued on page 14
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general advisory limit of 1,000 ppb, they are above the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA)’s limit of 300 ppb for consumption. This 
discrepancy is because states can set their own mercury consumption 
limits, Petzold said.

Regarding PFAS, 2022’s study showed that fish flesh samples had 
levels that were consistent with the results of a New York state 
Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) study from 2020. 
one of the most common PFas chemicals is perfluorooctane sulfonate 
(PFos).

For five of the fish, this level was 15,000 parts per trillion. This is 
under the DoH’s concentration for an advisory against eating fish, 
which is 200,000 parts per trillion. However, the DOH considers 10 parts 
per trillion too high a concentration of PFas to safely have in drinking 
water, and the EPA considers 4 ppt in drinking water an unsafe level, 
Petzold explained. 

“the DoH has not explained the discrepancy [between safe PFas 
levels in water and fish], so seneca lake Pure Waters recommends 
anglers read the available articles and make their own decision,” 
Petzold said. 

3.5” x 2.5” | Maximum Font Size: 30 pt

MKT-5894N-A > edwardjones.com

Edward Jones celebrates Seneca Lake 
Pure Waters Association.

Adam Rayburn 
Financial Advisor

516 Hamilton St 
Geneva, NY 14456-3006 
315-781-0214

trout Derby samples... continued from page 12

WWW.SENECASTAGEBREWING.COM 

315-694-7586 

1720 NY-14, PENN YAN, NY 14527 

continued on page 17
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the fish study is expected to continue for two more years of the 
derby, Petzold said. “It is important to continue to monitor the fishery 
as the Dec rotates their attention across all the lakes,” he added. 

since each lake contends with unique industries and pollution 
problems, Petzold explained he hopes other lake associations consider 
connecting a fish health study to a fishing competition.

“It is a great model for other lakes to consider,” he said. 

anglers can also add to research about fish health by recording 
information about their fishing trips any time of year in Dec angler 
Diaries. these are diaries the Dec provides to fishermen allowing 
them to record information about their catches in the Finger lakes 
to help biologists understand more about managing fish health and 
populations. this includes the size of catches, scars from invasive 
lamprey eels, and the time of catches.

“Year round participation from the anglers is important,” Petzold 
said. “the Derby provides one view of the fishery. Growth in the use of 
the Dec angler Diary would provide additional data that can be used 
to determine the health of the fishery.”  Y

trout Derby samples... continued from page 14
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seneca lake

ALERTS
Do you want to know  

immediately  
when the first HABs  

occur on Seneca Lake? 

Sign up for our  
Seneca Lake Alert  

and you’ll receive text alerts  
when there are possible hazardous 

conditions on Seneca,  
including HABs. 

lick here to subscribe! 

https://senecalake.org/lakealerts
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800.243.5513 | Glenora.com
5435 State Route 14, Dundee, NY 14837

Winery | Inn | RestaurantWinery | Inn | Restaurant

Tastings & tours, lodging, seasonal regionalTastings & tours, lodging, seasonal regional
cuisine and wedding & event venue.cuisine and wedding & event venue.

GLENORAGLENORA
WINE CELLARSWINE CELLARS

A unique Finger LakesA unique Finger Lakes
Winery ResortWinery Resort  on Seneca Lakeon Seneca Lake

Experience the Excellence!Experience the Excellence!
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Member FDIC

Proud to support the Seneca Lake  
PURE WATERS Association

5 Seneca St, Geneva  |  315-789-7700  |  cbna.com

Banking should be personal—stop in or visit us online 

and we’ll show you why that makes all the difference.

Putting our communities and customers first has been our 

philosophy for more than 155 years. It’s how we do business 

and it’s what sets us apart.

Did you know that Seneca Lake is the  
saltiest of the finger Lakes?  
The chloride concentration in Seneca Lake is over 110 parts 
per million (ppm), whereas the chloride concentration in the 
neighboring Finger Lakes is around 50 ppm or lower. It’s not too 
salty to drink, although newborns and those with hypertension 
should probably avoid seneca lake water due to its high 
sodium concentrations. seneca lake is salty because salt mining 
operations in the early half of the 1900’s would dump waste 
salts into the lake. since then the practice has been greatly 
reduced under the watchful eye of the federal environmental 
Protection agency and NYs Department of environmental 
conservation, as such, the lake has been slowly freshening since 
the 1970’s and eventually should return to a more typical Finger 
lake salinity.  Y

Did You Know?
—Dan corbett
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Proud to support
Seneca Lake Pure Water Association!

Geneva Bank Office
Diana Perry, Manager

(315) 787-0600

Member FDICCNBank.com    
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LAKE fRIENDLY LIVING
www.senecalake.org/lakefriendlyliving 

Do you have a Homeowners Guide to Lake friendly Living? 
Sign up to have yours mailed to you at 

www.senecalake.org/getmylflguide

Statewide freshwater fishing
Season, Sizes, and Catch Limits
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Buzz DeFelice
tom enroth

Bruce Hansen
ed Hoffman

Howard Kimball
Gene Pierce
Guy schamel
Mike stamp

Don Woodrow

FoUNDING BoarD MeMBers
www.senecalake.org/about

steve Bromka (romulus)
thomas Burrall (Geneva)

Dan corbett (Himrod)
Kelly coughlin (Geneva)
Frank Diorio (Himrod)

Peggy Focarino (Penn Yan)
Mark Gibson (Himrod)
ron Klinczar (Hector)

larry Martin (Penn Yan)
William Mcadoo (Geneva)

James McGinnis (Watkins Glen)
Mark Petzold (Geneva)

Jill ritter (Geneva)
Bill roege (Penn Yan)

Jody tyler (Keuka Park)
Jacob Welch (Himrod)

cUrreNt BoarD MeMBers
www.senecalake.org/board



www.senecalake.org/volunteer

there are many ways to support the health of the lake,  
and one is to donate your time and talents as a  

seneca Pure Waters volunteer.  

Volunteer opportunities include:
BOARD Of DIRECTORS

CITIzEN SCIENCE

citizen statewide lake assessment Program
Fishery Health

HaB shoreline Monitoring
Invasive species

lake levels
stream Monitoring

COMMITTEES

communications
events
Finance

Governance & Political action
lake Friendly living

Membership & Fundraising
organization Development

We hope you’re a member, but if not, join us at  
www.senecalake.org/join

Get in touch
General Questions: info@senecalake.org

HaBs: habsdirector@senecalake.org

Volunteer!


